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3 V 'Alijilieatidnil?led beéernher 

5 > Thisginvention relatesito‘rolling‘screens or ' 
shades7 and'mpreiparticnlarly refers to "a 

novel ‘and improved ‘ arrangement fOi'JWlIldf ing andunwinding ‘ a'rolling ‘screen or shade‘, ‘a 

whereby Ycert'ain‘ ‘important 'adVantagesInay 
be‘ realized,‘ which similar de‘gvicesher'etefore 

‘ “The primary 'obj ect'b‘fthis ‘inventionyis to ‘provide ‘ an ‘improved arrangement whereby? 

r'olling screen, or shade j will be :snbj ecte'd to 
an even tension, which Will remain 7practi~,_ 

' cally'unifornr whilelthescreen is-ejxtended 
’ ‘from ‘its-‘inoperative t01 itsfoperati've pO's'iP 

as "5' Another Object ‘(if this iny'enti'ongis to pro~ 
"vide, a novelf’and‘inflproved arrangement‘- of 
‘rolling-screen 01"shade',f‘W;hereby alpositive ' 

' ‘ Winding >>’a'c'ti0n- will“ be obtainable , at an 

1 ‘tbrt'ionsand kinking ‘of- the material. ' ’ v ‘A 

"still further'ohj ect is to provide; in a‘ro'lli- ‘ 
ing screen or shadeganiextremelyisimple and" 

530 ' 

‘?ne mesh Wire ‘netting, produced from light 

' F V‘ times,‘ While eatfthezsame time the’ tension 
>20 upiin the Winding-element is?r'nainta'inedg in 

snrmgicl'ose‘and smooth winding; prevent‘~ 
“mg; as a‘ "consequence; the possibility ‘of dis_ 

reliable arrangement, "whereby perfect alin'el 
mentdfthe Wmdinginernber is'assnred atall I 

. timesii'and ease 0f?1-c0ntr0l"andeffective 0p 

fi-Rolling' screens'are generally inade of very 

gauge metallic‘ wireywhich is a 'fairly?ex 
v ‘ihle‘and pliable fabricywhiich' canbejwo'und; 

‘II-4o 
' varegeneral 

Fm 

upbn‘and' unwotin‘d from a ‘roller with co'lniv 
parative ea'se'f" This" fabric’, howeyerfis not 
quite as ?exible‘ as‘clothi,‘ and the materiallhais 

'éertain ‘springiness' Which makes" it rather 
cltif?eiiltit‘o “Wind it ‘closely upon‘ the roller, 
‘unless some. special arrangementi's' resorted 
tb; ‘ Arrangements rte insurev close "winding 

_ ‘ g _ ‘y lacking in'deviees'pft'his char 

aizter,;and the result is that'when a ‘screen 
Wennd up, its Various‘ cells are detac'hedifrdmf 
each other, and‘the "fabric isllikely to. become 1 
"distorted and-irregular when‘ tension is" ap 

‘ After a'eertain peribdyofiisey, aifser‘eenwthus 
{subjected to "the. resulting». strains" loses‘ its 
nniformity‘,its‘vsiirface he'cQme-skinked atnuk 
'n'ier'ous ‘points’,‘:and1 the‘ grain ‘of the metal 
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’ rapidly?‘crystallizes, éhece 
~hard.j i 

edl upon rollers depending on aspring for the 
Winding- action; after ' the“ fashion 'offthe 10r 
dinary'gro'ller for window‘, shades. 1.1 *1 1-, " 

reller by 'p'ulling: at? itsjfree end tQ extend; the 

rning- ‘ibrittler andff v‘, 
Asa- generalru'leé theseg‘screens are nionn'ti l I‘ 

as ' 

or some other-v similari device‘,'fis' employed to ' 
prevent ., return‘ metidn :01?‘ the roller; or? else 

- the 's‘creen'itself may be-iocked against obey; 
“ing the ra-ction' of itheispring; theitwoi "edge-s “ * i' ‘ 

the screen jrunningiffwithin;{side" railslact- 7 ,Of 
injcr a's'gniding;rneansrlthereformI r " - 

‘I I hen' the screen is released, brithespring 
iis-etherwise permitted to rewind-the roller, “ 
the ‘scree'nmay be restrained-‘tea certaing_ex_~ ’ ' ’ ' 
tent,‘ ‘slowingIup'the‘.Windi11g‘aetitingto?v rep ‘ a, 
vent its Winding t0b~=ld0selyuppn the relergi' a " 

- but: this restraining‘ "action cannot bel‘exél‘ted '- I (‘beyond aeertainIimit; inasmliehia's-‘a tension ' " 

sueh lag would be required 'toj" ‘maintain ‘the 
fabric-close to'a'the' snrfaéeio'f'theiroller'wqnld , ' 

generally be su?icient . to : altp'gether preterit 1 
the. tenth; or'-the‘spririg;owing'to- the ' 
‘perfect?exibility iofirhe fabrid-j’lFvftheré ' 'inoref'the exertion'j'bfj sneh'tia ‘restraining’? - 

action, requires theexercise ,of'ijudgnient and 

WOIIIELMr-OhiIdJ - ' 

gjjCloseqwindin ‘ v I v _ 

possible ' underrthese =cenditiens, withuthe 0b 
je'ctionable results-previously 'pqinted; Qut. 
Another Objectionable ‘consequence is, that 
sufficient‘ room‘ mustlibe left within the casing 
f‘s'urroundingi the- roller, to allow loose-wind 

' in‘g'Tof the fabric; “1 The v‘appearance‘ of the de 
lvlice‘iisalliinportant, and the necessity ofhuv-l 

disadvantage; and in orderjtd maintain said 

' ljliis . 

:15 .7 

sing a-ibulky easing fqrithe‘ rollerv i‘sfa distinct} 5 '' 

feasing ‘or ‘ top rail: Within' areason‘ablef s1ze,‘_ ~ ' 
‘answer: unsatisfactory: co'nd-itiqn isi‘introe ' 
dnced;‘bythe‘fusefbfalrellerfb?Tlinsti?ieient ~ ‘ 

diameter; Compelling the fabric" m be wound I I 
‘ 511x101 1 '' ‘an-deem: ‘om-i radi-iisz'whithf *i's tod small: free: 
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1 ‘ . . Theltwo'patent applications above referred 

.to; relate, respectively, to, an Qadj unstable con 
struction-70f rolling screen frame and roller 

10v 

its texture, and which further assists its tend— 
ency to crystallization. I 
This method of construction is further 

more open to one more serious objection. It 
is obvious that if the screen is to be entirely 
rewound'upon the roller, the spring actuating 
the roller must stillbe under sufficient ten~ 
sion to cause winding action at the time when 
the operation isabout to be‘ completed; this 
is equivalent to sayingthatthe tension of the 
spring increases more and more as't-he screen 
‘is extended, owing tothe construction of'the 

' device, so that this tension is likely'to become. 
' excessive when the screen .is entirely-um 

'15 wound. This means both that an excessive 
f-force must be applied in order to operate the 

20 

screen, and that‘ the screen. becomes sub-. 
‘jected, to an excessive tension when in its ex 
tended position ; this tension may cause undue 
stretching of; .the fabric, which may, in the 

\ long run, produce harmfuliconsequences,xby 
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' \injthe drawings, inwhich :- - ~ 

destroyingthe uniformity of its weaving. 
, . T he arrangement forming the object of the 7. 
present invention insures almost uniforma-nd 
moderate tension at‘ all times, positive control, 
and ,closewindi'ngof‘the screen upon theroll 
er ;‘ no waste space need therefore be provided 
for undue expansion of] the diameter of ‘the 
roller, and the roller itself need therefore vnot 
be made of. an excessively- small diameter for 
the sakeofappearance; 'Atthe same time the 
mechanism adopted 1' is’ ,very simple and re 
liable. and itsmcost'iof production compares 
favorably; withthatofiother similar devices 
heretofore in use. ' ' 

w ' ,Anembodiment'of myinvention is shown 

Q »Fi ‘,1 is a fragmentary front view in eleva 
tion partly sectionediofia self adjustable roll 
ing screen Where the arrangement forming 
theuobjeettof the ,present invention: is villus-p 
trated; .;- ,~ - ~ 7. i. . 

Fig.2is a similar» view}; showing ‘also the 
bottom rail, and the. operating mechanism, 
illustrating the application of the device to 
anarrower windowlfram'e. 7' ' ', 
[The/present invention is an improvement 
over thedevice' which has‘beenj described and 
‘claimed by me in two otherpatent appli 
cations ?led simultaneously herewith, having 
“for title f‘Adjustable' rolling screen” Serial 
No.172,761, patented October2'1, 1930, Patent 
‘No’. 1,7 7 9,262, and- “Clamping mechanism for 
rolling screens”, Serial ‘No. 72,762, patented 
March 25, 1930,,Patent No. 1,751,950, the im 
provement being more'particulary directed 

‘ to the winding mechanism" for'the rolling 
(screen which has been considerably'simpli 
?ed. in the present case and! which hasbeen 
made more reliable in its Operation. . . 

' jandto a-novel and improved clamping mech 
v65 anism. iforiclampinie-(the ‘Side. edges. of the 
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screen when inoperative position. These 
two features have been embodied in the pres 
ent invention, practically unchanged and 
have been represented in the drawings in or_ 
der to be described for the sake of clarity; 

' but the invention, as stated, refers more par 
ticularly to the arrangement. for winding 

v and unwinding the screen. 
'My device consists, essentially, ofa screen 

or shade 10,'made of suitable fabric,‘ attached 
at one end, in this case the upper end, to a 
roller 11,'rotatably mounted within a casing 
or upper rail '12, and provided at the other 
end with across member or bottom rail 13, 
extending for the entire width of the screen, 
by means of which the screen may be operated 
in one or the other direction. ~ 7 _ 

r The ‘bottom railhas the objectof uniform 
ly distributing the force applied to extend 
the screen; means are also provided toiinsure 
correct alignment of the bottomrail ‘at all 
times, to prevent uneven stretching of the 
screen, causing said‘bottom rail to occupy 
successive parallel positions throughout its 
travelfrom onejend ofthe screen frame to 
the other. ; - 

' In the present case, these means are repre 
sented ‘by, side belts 141, 15, which are at 
taclied to and wound upon upper pulleys 16, 
.17 and which run over lower pulleys 18, 19 
respectively, each belt being attached to one 
end-of the bottom rail. The arrangement is 
‘such that the movement of the belts is inter 
dependent becausethejup per pulleys are ?xed 
.on the same shaft 20, onwhich the roller 11 
is also rotatably mounted; therefore, the 
bottom ,rail can only move, by simultaneous 
displacement of its ends, and of the belts 
connected thereto, by equaliquantities, corre 
sponding to equal angularmovements of the 
pulleys. ~ .. f . _' » I 

Proper alignmentsiof'the bottom, rail and 
‘uniform movements of the screen throughout 
its width, are in any event assured, owing to 
the fact that the arrangement causes the 
screen to become closely wound upon the roll 
er, so that any movement of the screen is in 
stantly transmitted, to the roller and through 
the, roller to the entire width of the screen; 
.As stated, the roller isrotatably supported 

upon shaft 20, having its ends inserted with 
in hollow studs 21, 21", one at each end, said 
studs beingyriveted. or otherwise secured on 
to side frame members or side rails 22, 23, 
which are, placed and secured against the 
inside surface of the window frame 24,’, by 
means _of1screws orpin some other suitable 
‘manner in a, vertical position.‘ The studs pro-_ 
~,ject inwardly and co-axially to each other 
in ,a‘horizvontal directionand are formed with 
afhollow stein portion which acts as a bearing 
for said, shaft 20. Pulleys: 16, 17 are ?xed 
upon shaft. 20§by means of set screws 24, so 
that the said pulleys be set on the shaft 
at whatever distance it may be, required to ?t 
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V the’ screen framelwithin window frames of 

V :19 

slightly di?'erent widthssg - 
- ,‘StocklwindoWs‘ of!“ he sameare, 
course‘, not exactly alike :andthereanay be :a 
difference ~ :of .l/ZL’? to‘ 53/8” ‘in iwidth-jbetween 
nnder-j'sized and oversized windows‘; studs2jl, 
£21’ and'shaft 20,-aré madeso/that when the" 
screen frame vis-niounted ma window frame 
lofla width smaller. than-nbrmalbyzsay, ‘1A1’, 
the endsof the shaft almost touch-‘the bottom‘. 
of the openings in the studs; and 'whenjthe. 
screen frame is mountedin an oversized :win- - 
dowiframie, the widthof [which is, say 144’; in‘ 

I excess of normal, the distance between-‘thev 
twostuds isstill less-than the lengthiof the 
shaftjand sufficient bearing siirfacaisstill ’ 
provided.v bysaid studs "for said shaft; iiPuli 
.leys 16, l7,~,canltherefore beset in position on 
‘theTshaft by’ means ofi'asetif screws 24' so‘ ‘as'lto 
cause said? shaft to remain centrally located 
betweensaidstudsg. ' 1 y ,The' lower pulleys ,- 18,’ 19 

same plane~,;with;the upper pulleys"; however, 
owing- togthe"facti-that'theiupper,pulleys are _ 
ofa larger diameter than .theiower]~pu11eyls,- > 
the center ofrotation: ofthe upper‘ pulleysis ' 

forwardly displaced :in, relation '~ to the 'ter .‘ ‘of. the :lower pulleys; ‘so? ‘that the inner 
strand vof? each. belt to ‘which’ the bottom rail 
is attached, is substantially inline Wanam 
rearl and'thecir'cumferenc'e ofthe screen rioll 
.er: whenv such roller is at its ‘maximum: diam! 
eter, the screen'mow-n-gnpor down‘ as close ' 
~=as possible. to the window sashes; V Accord: 
‘ ingly, the- belts are guided @fromthe upper 

' pulleys to andintothe said rails by‘ suitable 
& ‘ to de?ecting means, not-‘shown. ~~ 

; In relation toxthe bottom rail the screen and " 
vthe belts ;,form ‘ '7 a lc'ontinuation»;~">but ' said 
screens and‘ belts are so ‘arranged in relation 

' .to-the'screen roller: and tothe‘upperpulleys 

7171,45 

' length of window frames of the “same stock. 
‘ vsize an'dtherefore, pulleys 16, 17' maybe’ set 
7 upon the shaft 20 fordiiferen't distances bei 

" however, to set the screen roller'centrally' of the frame at all times, and this<maytbei7 

7' ' automatically obtained‘in'a:mannersimilar 
v Y to the one described in my other patent appli; 

that " when the’ sereen’ is‘ ‘unwound’ ‘ from ‘the 
roller,~the belts will be wound ‘upon the "pull . 
leys;r-andivice'yersai *"As-the screen andlbelts 
are thus wound vand unwound‘, the - diameter 
of the roller and the. pulleys vary and'rlitake. 
advantage of this circumstance in creating I 
‘a tension upon the screen i=at "alllt'imestwihich, 
although i su?icient for the? purpose of keep; 

4 ing the screen :taut is never excessive,‘ Vary‘ 
ingfbetween i'J-WO', limitslywhi'ch are not far 

apart. .- g r . is ’ ,The arrangement illustrated, as stated, is 

preferably made adjustable for slight varia; 
tions which may occur in the width and 

tween the side rails; It isv also necessary, 

“_ aiééideabiy . 
mounted upon ,saidrstud: rivetssuch as;_28,_ 
riyetedato the side rails, :so' as to remain, in the 

'fcatioii'rentitled “Adjustable?.rOllingEiscreeiWi' . . 
Byreferringto thefdrawinjgs it is. ‘seenxthat ' 
fcollarsl .25, #26 are? attached to the. roller at p‘ 
the > same : ' distance ' from I each I thereof. _. 

The roller. is‘ mounted» centrally’, upon shaft "20 by "causing the .hub‘ Of-YdiscBO-LandE alcollar ‘ ' 

531", ?xed on shaftQO to abut inversely against ; 
saidv collars 25, 26’so 'th'atan axial moyernent 
~eof§.the§'roller vin- relation. to’theI shaft .isippire-p I ‘ 

yented.~- lBetWeenI said‘ collars .25, 26 and :11 iwhee'l- 16,17 respectivelyllnay be ‘interposed’v 
pressure springs ‘32,33, which are of the same a , 
:size'iand ‘which; by I pressing against said pul-f‘ 

1; :leysi and wuarwm cause’, the shaft to‘ auto- ‘ 

.inatically ‘assume acentrall-position in "rela¢ tionlto 1 its ‘bearingsiiwhenv set 1 screws 24',‘ are ' 

v‘loosened.’ JOIice the frame andiroller are 
mounted in position,;set*screws, 24 maybe ‘ ' 
once more made-xoperatiye- altoit fix‘ the r shaft ' , 

‘and 1 the shaft will ' remain; permanently (set i . 
in‘iits proper place.‘ l-lloweyeigkthediifera_ > 
iencesbetween' widthsof windowsof the same i g V. a 
stock size-are so sniallr‘thatlthe properposi- ‘ Q.‘ ' 
tion: of thesrollerand shaft maybe gauged , ' 
":witl'ioutfthe-assistance of‘ the spring'sj'so that if“) p‘ 
springs 32, 83 may be omitted if desired. ii 
on the otherihand,;iffsprings 32,33 are ' 

usedypulleys' 1-61, v ~ may be --mounted£.gupon - i I 

the-shaft‘V-so asgt‘o beaXially'inovzibleon‘said I ' 

'shaftihbut‘constrained; to rotate" ‘therewith, ‘Y; -, 
p for ‘instance, bynmeans of key connection'32",v , . ‘ 
'33Qjshown in dotted lines 'in'lFig, 2; and’ in 'l 1 a; ' 
"this'i-‘case, the use of the set‘serews_,may~be;j 
omitted'ythe pulleys beingiheld in’ their 'prop- 1 
[er position by thepressure exerted pbyfsprings 
32,133. 

I 1111 addition tofthezad'justabl'e roller,',the"de-C ‘ Y_ '5 '_ I 

fyic'ejalsoimpliesas-av’naturalconsequence, the. 3 ’ 7' vuse off-an ustable bottom {rail ; - and for the‘ » 

sake‘ of'illustrati'on- \this'is vvmerely represented 
‘as being composed of‘,awcentral‘member' or 
bot‘t'onirail proper'l3 and‘twoendilmembers ' . - ' 

1 7 0,71, attached to side belts 14,155, respective-L , " ly,telescopingwitliin‘said‘bottoinir'ail, that‘ is, ‘ 

’ ;means of ‘this construeae‘n; the” force : actuat ' J ‘ 

Iing-tliebott'oni rail to‘movethescreenjupfoif ‘ 

1n the sense‘ofl the width" of ‘theéscreen; By 

downi'ii s ' transmitted‘ to thsis'ereen “orjfto the 
side; belts and‘ the'r’lengthi' of ‘the bottemfrail": 
at all‘times‘l'adjusts itself, automat'ical-lyto‘thfe "clistance‘between t-fhebelts; ' " " ‘ o 

It 'will‘be' obseryedithatithearrangement‘ ' 
describedis very‘?eirible and‘effe‘ctiVe?nas-Q I I 
inuch as it will operateuequally'wellififthé 7 
side :railsdo ‘not-run in‘, absolutely pare11ej1i1¥2°5 
directions? if‘l‘his‘ ism-1; important advantage ' = ‘ 

"jbe'cause,I owing .to-the" quantity production‘; j ' - 
methods, “sedan theirinanufaoture, window "'5 “ 
:fmmes' are 1 rarely of: ‘the ‘same- eixact'éd'imen- , 
's'ions ainel'ithe'widthbriheightjor bothlof'the , _ 
samelfranie may Vary at’diffeiientlpoiiits;‘" 55 ' 

hsing'anadjustable‘frame teenager ‘ n‘ I , > , 

(‘ether-words,thevfeaturez'o'f‘a'djnstabilityf must] ' ' 

.wssible. variaionszefzthesimmers : * ~ Y ‘ 
ndow" framed-imply ‘the ‘necessity ‘of a 

1-25 " 
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* vat the same time preventing possible ‘bulg 

~ 4 

v10 

extend ‘?rst to the screen frame, which must 
be ‘capable of adapting itself, within limits, to 
these variations, and'then to the roller and 
screen, which must be’. adjustable, ‘possibly 
automatically, to the. dimensions thus ac 
quired‘by the screen frame.‘ At the same I 
time, it is highly desirable'that a neat outside 
appearance-of the device'be preserved. 

Y , r111 connection with the winding mechanism 
to which the present invention more particu 
larly refers, I prefer to also use a mechanism 
for?clamping the side edges of-the screen 
when extended in its operativeiposition, in 
order to insure tight closing at the edges of 
the windowto- which the screen is applied, 

ing or distortion of the screen, due to window 
‘pressure or to other causes. ‘- ' , . -' ‘Y 

"The side rails are in the form of a longi 
tudinal casingv'of a section suitable-to receive 
and conceal the belts and pulleys, and such 
other parts .ofthe mechanism as the device 
may include; for instance, clamping means 
for-the edges of thescreen, such as described 
in an application for patent entitled “Rolling 
screens”, ?led by me February 13, 1923, Serial 
No. 618,762,pa-tented July 7, 1925, Patent No. 
1,656,282,01‘ such as described in another rap 

'- , plication'for:patent‘on-‘Fclamping mechanism 
30 for rolling screens”, ?led simultaneously‘here 

with. ,Y 7 > i ' ' 

j The drawings are mainly intended forthe 
purpose of illustration, andnot'ina limiting . 
sense; since it is obvious that minor changes 
maybe made in the constructionof the device, 
'withoutsubstantially departing from the in 
ventive idea, Therefore, I reserve myself the 

’ 1 .rightyto carry myinvention into ‘practice in 
all those waysand manners which may enter, 

, ‘fairly, into the scope of the appended claims. 
_ I claim : ~ - 

. ‘_ 4 1., In a. device of the class described, com 
prising two side framemembers, a shaft r0‘ 
tatably ‘mounted between said ‘members, a 
:roller'rotatably mounted upon said shaft, a 

, screenv adaptedto be'wouud upon. said roller, 
twolside pulleys carried by said shaft, ‘?ex 

' ible elements attached'at one end to the free 
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end of said screen and at the other end to 
said pulleys,_,and a spring inserted within 
said roller connecting said roller to said 
shaftrcausing said ?exible member to be 
wound upon said pulleys as said screen is un 
wound from ‘said roller, means forradjust 
.ing the position of said pulleys along and 
fore?xing the same upon said shaft so as to 
positionsaid ‘shaft, between said two side 
members, preventing axial displacement of, 
said? shaft in relation thereto, and "means for 
preventing axial displacements of said roller 
in relation to said shaft, 

'' .7 Ina deviceof the class described, co1n~ 
prising two sidevframe members, a shaft ro- ' ' 

w . 't-atablyl mounted betweensaid‘inembers, a a} " R5 , 

rollerrotatably', mounted upon said shaft, a 
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screen adapted to be wound upon said roller, 
two side pulleys ?xed upon said shaft re 
strainingqthe samev against axial movements 
in relation to said side members, ?exible ele 
n'ients-att'ached.atone end to the ‘free ‘end 
of said screen and vat the other end to said 
pulleys and a spring inserted within said 
roller connecting said. roller to said shaft, 
causing said ?exible members to. ‘be wound 
upon's'aid pulleys as ‘said screen is unwound 
from said‘ roller, and means interposed be 
tween said pulleys and said roller for cen 
tering said roller‘upon said shaft in relation 

to, said side pulleys.» » " ' ' ' _ : 3. In a devicev of the'class described, com 

prising two side frame members, a shaft ro 
.tatably mounted-‘between. said members,v a 
roller ,rotatably mounted upon said shaft, a 
screen‘ adapted to be wound upon’ said roller, 
two side‘ pulleys ?xed upon saidf‘shaft re 
straining the same against axial movements 
1n relation to said side members, ?exible ele 
ments attached at one end to the free end of 
said screen and at theother endfto said pul- , 

'90 leys and a spring-inserted within said roller 
connectlng said roller to said‘shaft, causing 
said ?exible members'tobe wound upon said 
pulleys as said screen isunwound from said 
r0ller,‘and means interposed between said 
pulleysand said roller for automatically cen 
tering said roller upon said shaft‘ in relation 
to said side,pulleys.~ , > 1 ‘ I 

4. In a device of the class described, com 
prising two side frame‘ members, 'a'shaft’ ro 
tatably mounted between‘ said. "members, "a 
roller rotatablymounted upon said shaft, a 
screen adaptedto b‘e'wound upon said roller, 
two side pulleys loosely carried by and ‘longi 
tudinallyv adjustable on 'said- shaft, ?exible 
"element s attached atone end to the free end 
of‘ said screen and at the other end to said 
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pulleys. :and aspring inserted within said ' 
rollefconnecting said roller to said'shaft, 
causing said ?exible‘ member to be wound 
upon said pulleys as said screen is unwound 
fromé'snaid roller, means for fixing the pulleys 
upon'said shaft so as to position said shaft 
between said twoside members, and a spring 
inserted between each pulley and said roller 
automatically‘ centering said roller in rela 
tion'to said pulleys when .the pulleys‘ are 
loose on the shaft” , r ~ ' 
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